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Voltage dependence and kinetics of CaV1.2 activation are
affected by structural changes in pore-lining S6 segments of the
�1-subunit. Significant effects are induced by either proline or
threonine substitutions in the lower third of segment IIS6
(“bundle crossing region”), where S6 segments are likely to seal
the channel in the closed conformation (Hohaus, A., Beyl, S.,
Kudrnac, M., Berjukow, S., Timin, E. N., Marksteiner, R., Maw,
M. A., and Hering, S. (2005) J. Biol. Chem. 280, 38471–38477).
Here we report that S435P in IS6 results in a large shift of the
activation curve (�25.9 � 1.2 mV) and slower current kinetics.
Threonine substitutions at positions Leu-429 and Leu-434
induced a similar kinetic phenotype with shifted activation
curves (L429T by �6.6 � 1.2 and L434T by �12.1 � 1.7 mV).
Inactivation curves of all mutants were shifted to comparable
extents as the activation curves. Interdependenceof IS6 and IIS6
mutationswas analyzed bymeans ofmutant cycle analysis. Dou-
ble mutations in segments IS6 and IIS6 induce either additive
(L429T/I781T,�34.1� 1.4mV; L434T/I781T,�40.4� 1.3mV;
L429T/L779T,�12.6� 1.3mV; and L434T/L779T,�22.4� 1.3
mV) or nonadditive shifts of the activation curves along the volt-
age axis (S435P/I781T, �33.8 � 1.4 mV). Mutant cycle analysis
revealed energetic coupling between residues Ser-435 and Ile-
781, whereas other paired mutations in segments IS6 and IIS6
had independent effects on activation gating.

Ca2� current through CaV1.2 channels initiates muscle con-
traction, release of hormones and neurotransmitters, and
affects physiological processes such as vision, hearing, and gene
expression (1). Their pore-forming �1-subunit is composed of
four homologous domains formed by six transmembrane seg-
ments (S1–S6) (2). The signal of the voltage-sensingmachinery,
consisting of multiple charged amino acids (located in seg-
ments S4 and adjacent structures of each domain), is transmit-
ted to the pore region (3). Conformational changes in pore lin-
ing S6 and adjacent segments finally lead to pore openings
(activation) and closures (inactivation).
Our understanding of howCaV1.2 channels open and close is

largely based on extrapolations of structural information from

potassium channels. The crystal structures of the closed con-
formation of two bacterial potassium channels (KcsA and
MlotiK) (4, 5) show a gate located at the intracellular channel
mouth formed by tightly packed S6 helices. The crystal struc-
ture of the open conformation of Kv1.2 (6, 7) revealed a bent S6
with the highly conserved PXP motif apparently acting as a
hinge (see 8). The activation mechanism proposed for MthK
channels involves helix bending at a highly conserved glycine at
position 83 (see Ref. 9, “glycine gating hinge” hypothesis).
Comparedwith potassium channels, the pore of CaV is asym-

metric, and none of the four S6 segments has a putative helix-
bending PXP motif. Furthermore, the conserved glycine (cor-
responding to position 83 in MthK, see Ref. 10) is only present
in segments IS6 and IIS6 (for review see Ref. 11). We have
shown that substituting proline for this glycine in IIS6 ofCaV1.2
does not significantly affect gating (12).
Zhen et al. (13) investigated the pore lining S6 segments of

CaV2.1 using the substituted cysteine accessibilitymethod. The
accessibility of cysteines was changed by opening and closing
the channel, consistent with the gate being on the intracellular
side. The general picture of a channel gate close to the inner
channel mouth of CaV1.2 was recently supported by pharma-
cological studies (14).
Substitution of hydrophilic residues in the lower third of seg-

ment IIS6 of CaV1.2 (LAIAmotif, 779–784, see Ref. 12) induces
pronounced changes in channel gating as follows: a shift in the
voltage dependence of activation accompanied by a slowing of
the activation kinetics near the footstep of them∞(V) curve and
a slowing of deactivation at all potentials. Interestingly, these
changes in channel gating resemble the effects of proline sub-
stitution ofGly-219 in the bacterial sodiumchannel fromBacil-
lus halodurans (“Gly-219 gating hinge,” see Ref. 15).
The strongest shifts of the activation curve reported so far

were observed for proline substitutions (12). As prolines in an
�-helix cause a rigid kink with an angle of about 26° (16), we
hypothesized that these mutants were causing a kink in helix
IIS6 similar to a bend that would normally occur flexibly during
the activation process (12).
Here we extend our previous study by systematically substi-

tuting residues in segment IS6 of CaV1.2 by proline or the small
and polar threonine. Several functional IS6 mutants with
shifted activation and inactivation characteristics were identi-
fied (S435P, L429T, and L434T), and the interdependence of
IS6 and IIS6 mutations was analyzed. Mutant cycle analysis
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revealed both mutually independent and energetically coupled
contributions of IS6 and IIS6 residues on activation gating.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Mutagenesis—The CaV1.2 �1-subunit coding sequence
(GenBankTM accession number X15539) in-frame 3� to the
coding region of a modified green fluorescent protein (GFP)3
was kindly donated by Dr. M. Grabner (17). Substitutions in
segment IS6 of the CaV1.2 �1-subunit were introduced by the
“gene SOEing” technique (18). For electrophysiological studies,
we used the plasmid lacking the GFP tag. Proline mutations
were introduced in segment IS6 in positions G422P to F424P
and N428P to S439P. The mutated fragments were cloned into
an SaII-AgeI cassette. The mutated fragment of L779T was
cloned into anAgeI-AfIII cassette. TheAgeI restriction site was
introduced as a silentmutation. This cassettewas used to create
G422P, S423P, F424P, N428P, L429T/L429P, V430P/V430T,
L431P/L431T, G432P/G432T, V433P/V433T, L434T, S435P,
E437P, F438P, and S439P. Themutated fragment of L779Twas
cloned into a AgeI-AfIII cassette. This cassette was used to cre-
ate L779T, L429T/L779T, L429T/I781T, L434T/L779T,
L434T/I781T by two double mutants S435P/I781P and S435P/
I781T. Mutants that did not conduct barium currents were
recloned into the GFP-tagged vector (17) to analyze whether
the channels were expressed in the membrane. All constructs
were checked by restriction site mapping and sequencing.
Cell Culture and Transient Transfection—Human embry-

onic kidney tsA-201 cells were grown at 5% CO2 and 37 °C to
80% confluence in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s/F-12 medium
supplemented with 10% (v/v) fetal calf serum and 100 units/ml
penicillin/streptomycin. Cells were split via trypsin EDTA and
plated on 35-mm Petri dishes (Falcon) at 30–50% confluence
�16 h before transfection. Subsequently tsA-201 cells were co-
transfected with cDNAs encoding wild-type or mutant CaV1.2
�1-subunits with auxiliary �1a (19) as well as �2-�1 subunits
(20). The transfection of tsA-201 cells was performed using the
FuGENE 6 transfection reagent (Roche Applied Science) fol-
lowing standard protocols. tsA-201 cells were used until pas-
sage number 15. No variation channel gating related to differ-
ent cell passage numbers was observed.
Ionic Current Recordings and Data Acquisition—Barium

currents (IBa) through voltage-gated Ca2� channels were
recorded at 22–25 °C using the patch clamp technique (21) by
means of an Axopatch 200A patch clamp amplifier (Axon
Instruments, Foster City, CA) 36–48 h after transfection. The
extracellular bath solution contained (in mM) the following:
BaCl

2
5, MgCl2 1, HEPES 10, choline-Cl 140, titrated to pH 7.4

with methanesulfonic acid. Patch pipettes with resistances of 1
to 4 megohms were made from borosilicate glass (Clark Elec-
tromedical Instruments, UK) and filled with pipette solution
containing (in mM) the following: CsCl 145, MgCl2 3, HEPES
10, EGTA 10, titrated to pH 7.25 with CsOH. All data were
digitized using a DIGIDATA 1200 interface (Axon Instru-
ments, Foster City), smoothed by means of a four-pole Bessel
filter and saved to a disk. 100-ms current traceswere sampled at
10 kHz and filtered at 5 kHz; for the steady-state inactivation

protocol, currents were sampled at 1 kHz and filtered at 0.5
kHz; and tail currents were sampled at 50 kHz and filtered at 10
kHz. Leak currents were subtracted digitally using average val-
ues of scaled leakage currents elicited by a 10-mV hyperpolar-
izing pulse or electronically by means of an Axopatch 200
amplifier (Axon Instruments). Series resistance and offset volt-
age were routinely compensated. The pClamp software pack-
age (version 7.0, Axon Instruments) was used for data acquisi-
tion and preliminary analysis. Microcal Origin 5.0 was used for
analysis and curve fitting.
To analyze the voltage dependence of activation, we esti-

mated the fractions of open (activated) channels at different3 The abbreviation used is: GFP, green fluorescent protein.

FIGURE 1. Gating changes induced by mutation S435P in CaV1.2. A, align-
ment of pore-lining S6 segments of CaV1.2 with pore-lining M2 helices of K�

channels MlotiK (Protein Data Bank code 3beh) and KcsA (Protein Data Bank
code 1k4c). Positions with four identical residues are boxed in black, and posi-
tions with three identical residues are shaded gray. Residue Ser-435 in seg-
ment IS6 is boxed, whereas other residues of interest are underlined. B, aver-
aged current-voltage relationships of activation of wild-type (n � 8) and
mutant S435P (n � 6). C, steady-state activation and inactivation of wild-type
(WT) (open symbols) and mutant S435P (filled symbols, see Table 1 for shifts of
V0.5). D, representative families of IBa through wild-type and S435P mutant
channels during depolarizing test pulses from �100 mV. E, mean time con-
stants of channel activation for wild-type (n � 8) and S435P (n � 6) mutant
CaV1.2 channels are plotted versus test potential. F, representative tail cur-
rents for wild-type and S435P channels. Currents were activated during a
20-ms conditioning depolarization to 0 mV for wild-type and �30 mV for
S435P. Deactivation was recorded during subsequent repolarizations with
10-mV increments starting from �100 mV. G, mean time constants of channel
deactivation for wild-type (n � 8) and S435P (n � 6) mutant of CaV1.2 chan-
nels are plotted versus test potential. Time constants were estimated by fit-
ting current activation and deactivation to a mono-exponential function (see
“Experimental Procedures”).
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potentials at the current peak when channel opening reached a
saturating level, and inactivation was still small. Current-volt-
age (I-V) curves were fitted according to the followingmodified
Boltzmann equation: I � Gmax(V � Vrev)/(1 � exp((V0.5,act �
V)/kact)), where Vrev is extrapolated reversal potential; V is
membrane potential; I is peak current;Gmax ismaximummem-
brane conductance; V0.5, act is voltage for half-maximal activa-
tion; and kact is slope factor. The voltage dependence of activa-
tion was determined from I-V curves and fitted tom∞ � 1/(1�
exp((V0.5,act �V)/kact)). The time course of current activation
was fitted to a monoexponential function as follows: I(t) �
A(exp(�t/�))�C, where I(t) is current at time t;A is the ampli-
tude coefficient; � is time constant; andC is steady state current.
The voltage dependence of IBa inactivation (inactivation curve)
was measured using a multistep protocol to account for run
down (22). The pulse sequence was applied every 40 s from a
holding potential of �100 mV. Inactivation curves were drawn
according to a Boltzmann equation as follows: IBa, inact � Iss �
(1 � Iss)/(1 � exp((V � V0.5,inact)/k)), where V is membrane
potential; V0.5, inact is midpoint voltage; k is slope factor; and Iss
is fraction of noninactivating current. Data are given asmean�
S.E. Statistical significance was assessed with analysis of vari-
ance and post hoc test. Student’s unpaired t test was used to
analyze significance of differences from 0 (��G).
Confocal Imaging—Images were obtained �30 h after trans-

fection. The images were acquired with a Zeiss Axiovert 200M
microscope equipped with an LSM 510 laser scanning module,
using a 63� (1.4 NA) oil immersion objective. Fluorescence
from GFP-tagged CaV1.2 �1-subunits was excited at 488 nm
using an argon laser, and emitted light was recorded with a
505–530 nm bandpass filter. The plasma membrane was
stained with 2 �M FM4-64 (an amphiphilic styryl dye, Molecu-
lar Probes). The dye was detected with a helium-neon laser
(excitation, 543 nm) in combination with a 650 nm long pass
filter. The instrument was operated in the multitracking mode
to minimize channel cross-talk. Pinholes were adjusted to
obtain optical slices of 1-�m thickness for each channel.

Homology Modeling—Models of the pore-forming �1-sub-
unit of the closed CaV1.2 channel (accession number P15381)
are based on the crystal structures of MlotiK (5) and KcsA (4).
Sequence similarities betweenCaV1.2 S6 segments andMlotiK/
KcsA M2 helices are in the range of 22–40%. The alignment
used is the same one as suggested previously (Fig. 1A) (14).
Models were built with the Modeler software (23) using the
samemodeling criteria as described previously (14, 24). Briefly,
the four CaV1.2 domains were arranged in a clockwise manner
in agreement with previous studies (24–29). Large extra- and
intracellular loops have been omitted from the model, due to
lack of suitable structure templates. The selectivity filter of
CaV1.2 is based on homology model of the bacterial sodium
channel from B. halodurans (25). The model quality has been
analyzed using conventional validation programs.

RESULTS

Proline Scan of IS6 Reveals Large Shift of Activation and Inac-
tivationCurves forMutant S435P—Amino acids of segment IS6
(most residues between positions 422 and 439) of the CaV1.2
�1-subunitwere substituted by prolines and barium (Ba2�) cur-
rents measured with patch clamp after co-expression of the
�1-subunits with auxiliary �1a and �2-�1 subunits in tsA-201
cells. Only 1 out of the tested 14 proline mutants (S435P) con-
ducted ionic currents. A family of inward Ba2� currents and the
corresponding current-voltage (I-V) curve of mutant S435P
and the voltage dependences of steady-state inactivation are
shown in Fig. 1. The current reversed at about 50 mV, indicat-
ing that the mutation did not affect ion selectivity (Fig. 1B,
similar observations weremade for mutants L429T and L434T,
data not shown). The midpoint voltage of steady state activa-
tion changed from �9.9 � 1.1 mV in the wild-type channel to
�35.8 � 0.6 mV in S435P mutant (Fig. 1). The mutation also
shifted the midpoint voltage of the inactivation curve from
�38.7 � 1.0 mV in wild-type channels to �65.7 � 0.7 mV (Fig.
1C) and substantially slowed channel inactivation. Wild-type
channels were inactivated by 65� 4%, whereasmutation S435P

TABLE 1
Influence of pore mutations on voltage-dependent gating of CaV1.2
Midpoints and slope factors of the activation curves, midpoints of the inactivation curves, and amount of channel inactivation during a 300-ms pulse (r300) to the peak
potentials of the I-V curve are shown. Numbers of experiments are indicated in parentheses.

Mutant V0.5, act kact V0.5, inact kinact r300
mV mV mV mV %

Wild-type �9.9 � 1.1 (8) 6.3 � 0.7 �38.7 � 1.0 (3) 8.1 � 0.9 65 � 4
IS6 segment
L429T �16.5 � 0.6 (5) 7.5 � 0.6 �42.5 � 1.1 (3) 7.9 � 0.9 69 � 6
L434T �21.9 � 1.3 (5) 6.9 � 0.9 �51.1 � 1.1 (3) 8.6 � 1.0 63 � 5
S435T �11.3 � 0.7 (5) 6.1 � 0.6 �40.1 � 0.9 (3) 7.7 � 0.8 64 � 6
S435A �15.9 � 0.6 (6) 6.9 � 0.5 �44.1 � 0.9 (4) 7.8 � 0.9 70 � 5
S435P �35.8 � 0.6 (6) 8.8 � 0.6 �65.7 � 0.7 (4) 7.3 � 0.7 5 � 4a

IIS6 segment
L779T �18.6 � 0.7 (5) 6.4 � 0.6 �50.5 � 1.2 (3) 7.1 � 0.6 12 � 5a
I781T �37.7 � 1.2 (7) 7.2 � 1.0 �57.8 � 0.7 (3) 8.9 � 0.5 47 � 3a
I781P �47.2 � 1.1 (8) 6.3 � 0.6 �68.7 � 0.8 (5) 5.8 � 0.5 53 � 6

Double mutants
L429T/I781T �44.0 � 1.0 (7) 8.3 � 0.9 �61.2 � 1.0 (4) 8.7 � 0.9 41 � 5a
L429T/L779T �22.5 � 0.8 (5) 6.4 � 0.7 �49.6 � 1.3 (3) 8.0 � 0.7 12 � 6a
L434T/I781T �50.3 � 0.8 (5) 5.4 � 0.8 �70.0 � 1.6 (3) 8.5 � 1.2 15 � 4a
L434T/L779T �32.3 � 0.8 (7) 7.1 � 0.7 �58.2 � 0.8 (5) 8.2 � 0.9 52 � 5
S435A/I781T �35.3 � 0.9 (6) 8.7 � 0.7 �59.1 � 0.9 (4) 8.1 � 0.8 48 � 4a
S435P/I781T �43.7 � 0.9 (5) 9.1 � 0.9 �64.1 � 1.1 (3) 8.6 � 1.0 44 � 5a
S435P/I781P No current

a Data are statistically significantly different fromwild type (p	 0.05). Data for wild type, I781T, and I781P are fromHohaus et al. (12). Mutations G422P, S423P, F424P, N428P,
L429P, V430T/V430P, L431T/L431P, G432T/G432P, V433T/V433P, L434P, E437P, F438P, and S439P were not functional.
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was inactivated by 5 � 4% during a 300-ms pulse at the peak of
the I-V curve (see Table 1). In Fig. 1, E andG, the corresponding
changes in current activation and deactivation kinetics are
illustrated. The activation time constant of S435P ranged
between 10.4ms (�50mV) and 3.1ms (10mV) (Fig. 1E), and at
�30mV themutant displayed a 1.5-fold slower activation time
course than wild type.
Membrane expression of “nonconducting” constructs was

examined by analyzing the subcellular distribution of GFP-
taggedmutants by confocalmicroscopy.Wild-type andmutant
GFP-tagged CaV1.2 �1-subunits were co-transfected with �1a
and �2-�1 subunits in tsA-201 cells, and the plasma membrane
was visualized by staining with FM4-64. Consistent with our
previous report (12), GFP-tagged nonfunctional proline
mutants localized predominantly at the plasma membrane
(data not shown). These findings demonstrate that the lack of
current observed for these constructs is unlikely to be caused by
a failure of the �1-subunits to reach the plasma membrane.
ThreonineMutations Shift the Voltage Dependence of CaV1.2

Gating—More than 90% of the proline mutants in segment IS6
did not conduct barium currents (Table 1). This distinguishes
this segment from IIS6, where 8 of 14 (almost 60%) proline
substitutions resulted in functional channels (12).
We have recently shown that gradual changes in hydropho-

bicity in selected positions of transmembrane segment IIS6
gradually shift the activation and inactivation curves of CaV1.2
(see Ref. 11). To elucidate a potential role of hydrophobic inter-
actions in segment IS6, we systematically substituted the puta-
tive bundle crossing region (residues 429–434) by the small
and polar threonine.
Constructs L429T and L434T conducted barium currents,

whereas other threonine mutations did not result in functional
channels (Fig. 2 and Table 1). L429T and L434T shifted the
voltage dependence of channel activation in the hyperpolariz-
ing direction and slightly slowed activation and deactivation
kinetics. The largest shift in channel activation and the corre-
spondingly slowest kinetics of current activation and deactiva-
tion were observed, however, for L434T suggesting a poten-
tially important role of this residue in CaV1.2 gating.
In line with our previous observations in segment IIS6, the

changes in the voltage dependences of activation and inactiva-
tion occurred in parallel, which can be seen in Fig. 8 where
midpoint voltages of activation curves are plotted versus mid-
point voltages of inactivation curves. However, such a correla-
tion is not observed for all CaV channel constructs (e.g. Spaet-
gens and Zamponi (30), Stotz and Zamponi (31), see also the
IIS6 mutations A780P in Hohaus et al. (12)), and the structural
basis is currently unknown.
PairedMutations in Segments IS6 and IIS6 Inducing Additive

Shifts of the Activation Curve—After identification of “gating
sensitive” residues in segments IS6, we made use of previously
characterized mutants in segment IIS6 to study if these struc-
tural changes contribute to channel gating independently or in
a coupled fashion. Firstwe analyzed the combined impact of the
IIS6mutations L779T (�9-mV shift) and I781T (�28-mV shift,
see Ref. 12) and the newly identified residues in segment IS6
L429T and L434T (causing shifts of about�7 and�12mV, see
Table 1).

According to our homology model of the closed conforma-
tion, all four residues are located in close proximity (Fig. 9),
where residues Leu-434 (IS6) and residue Leu-779 (IIS6) inter-
act directly with each other and residues Ser-435 and Ile-781
interactwith residues fromneighboring S6 helices. It was there-
fore interesting to elucidate if the mutations in these regions of
IS6 and IIS6 would have additive (independent) or nonadditive
effects on the channel activation and inactivation curves.
As shown in Fig. 3, the impact of all four mutations in seg-

ments IS6 and IIS6 on the activation curves was additive. The
voltage of half-maximal channel activation of construct L434T/
I781T was shifted by �40mV (�12 to 28mV) and of construct
L429T/I781T by�34mV (�7 to 28mV). Less prominent shifts
were observed for L429T/L779T (
�12 mV) and L434T/
L779T (
�22 mV) constructs.

Double mutants L429T/I781T and L434T/I781T displayed
slowactivation athyperpolarizedpotentials (Fig. 4).The large shift

FIGURE 2. Gating changes induced by threonine mutations in segment
IS6 of CaV1.2. A and B, averaged current-voltage relationships of activation
(A) and inactivation (B) of the wild-type (WT) (dashed line, n � 8), L429T (n � 5),
and L434T (n � 5) mutant channels. C, representative families of IBa through
L429T and L434T mutant channels during depolarizing test pulses from �100
mV. L429T or L434T mutant CaV1.2 �1-subunits were co-expressed together
with �1a and �2-�1 subunits. D, mean time constants of channel activation for
wild-type (dotted line, n � 8), L429T (n � 5), and L434T (n � 5) mutant CaV1.2
channels are plotted versus test potential. E, representative tail currents for
L429T and L434T channels. Currents were activated during a 20-ms condi-
tioning depolarization to �10 mV. Deactivation was recorded during subse-
quent depolarization with 10-mV increments starting from �100 mV. F, mean
time constants of channel deactivation for wild-type (dotted line, n � 8),
L429T (n � 5), and L434T (n � 5) mutant CaV1.2 channels are plotted versus
test potential. Time constants were estimated by fitting current activation
and deactivation to a mono-exponential function (see “Experimental
Procedures”).
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of the activation curve of L434T/I781T was associated with a
slower activation (�act 
27 ms at �60 mV) than measured for
I781T (13msat�50mV)anda reduced rateof inactivation (Table
1). Deactivation in double mutants L429T/I781T and L434T/
I781Twas slower than in the singlemutant I781T at all potentials

(Fig. 5). A slowing of inactivation was
also observed for double mutants
L429T/L779T (Table 1).
PairedMutations in Segments IS6

and IIS6 Inducing Nonadditive
Shifts of the Activation Curve—
Pairedmutation of S435P (IS6, Fig. 1)
and I781P (IIS6, see Ref. 12), each
inducing a strong shift of the activa-
tion curve by �26 and �37 mV
respectively, did not result in a con-
ducting channel (Table 1). Double
mutant S435P/I781T was functional,
however (see Fig. 6). The correspond-
ing shifts of the channel activation
curves of S435P (�26mV) and I781T
(�28 mV) were not additive (�26 to
�28 mV � �33 mV, see Fig. 6A).
Interestingly, the activation anddeac-
tivation time course of S435P/I781T
resembled the kinetics of single
mutants I781T and S435P (compare
Fig. 6, B–E). Nonadditive shifts of the
activation curves indicate energetic
coupling of the underlying conforma-
tional changes in segment IS6 and
IIS6 (32).
To elucidate whether these

changes resulted fromhelix bending
in IS6 by S435P, we additionally
analyzed the double mutant S435A/
I781T. S435A induced a statistically
significant shift of the activation
curve into the hyperpolarizing
direction by 6 mV. The paired
mutation shifted the activation
curve, however, to a similar extent
as I781T (Fig. 7 and Table 2).
Correlation between Shifts of the

Activation and Inactivation Curves—
In line with our previous findings in
IIS6, changes in the voltage depen-
dences of channel activation and
inactivation occurred in parallel.
Larger shifts of the activation curves
usually resulted in larger shifts of the
midpoint of the inactivation curves.
This is evident from Fig. 8 where the
midpoint voltages of the activation
curvesareplottedversus themidpoint
voltages of the inactivation curves.
Fitting the data with a regression
function revealed a correlation coeffi-

cient of 0.96 (p 	 0.001, see Fig. 8).

DISCUSSION

Gating-relatedResidues in Segment IS6—In this studywehave
analyzed the interdependence of structural changes in pore-form-

FIGURE 3. Additive shifts of the voltage dependences of channel activation. A–D, averaged voltage depen-
dences of activation of wild-type (WT) (n � 8), I781T (n � 7), L434T (n � 5), L429T (n � 5), L779T (n � 5), and
corresponding double mutants L434T/I781T (n � 5), L429T/I781T (n � 7), L434T/L779T (n � 7), and L429T/
L779T (n � 5). The midpoints of the curves of the double mutants were approximately shifted by the sum of the
shifts estimated for the single mutants (see Table 1).

FIGURE 4. Paired mutations in segments IS6 and IIS6 decelerate the activation kinetics. A, families of IBa
through L429T/L779T, L429T/I781T, L434T/L779T, and L434T/I781T double mutant channels. IBa values were
evoked during depolarizations from the holding potential of �100 mV. The activation time constants (�act)
were obtained by fitting the activation phase of IBa to a mono-exponential function. B and C, voltage depend-
ence of mean time constants of activation for wild-type (WT) (dashed line, n � 8) in comparison with L429T/
L779T (n � 5), L429T/I781T (n � 7), L434T/L779T (n � 7), and L434T/I781T (n � 5) mutant channels.
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ing segments IS6 and IIS6 of CaV1.2 in activation (and inactiva-
tion) gating. The identification of residueswith a strong impact on
channel gating in segment IS6 was a prerequisite for our study. In
continuation of our previous work (where substitutions by either
proline or threonine had the strongest effects, see Ref. 12), we sys-
tematically replaced IS6 residuesbyproline and threonine. Proline
scanning of segment IS6 resulted in only one functional mutant
S435P, inducing a shift about �26-mV shift of the activation and
inactivation curves (Fig. 1). Activation and deactivation of S435P
barium currentswere significantly slower than inwild type. These
changes are analogous to previously described proline mutations
between positions 779 and 781 (LAIA) of segment IIS6. Prolines
could cause rigid kinks in helices that imitate one of the possible
conformations of a natural “hinge.” It was therefore tempting to
speculate that these conformational changes contribute to an
apparent stabilization of the open anddestabilization of the closed
channel states (11, 12). It is also possible that proline mutations
facilitate channel opening via destabilization of hydrogen bonding
networks in theclosedconformation, because theamideofproline
cannot act as a hydrogen donor and thus disrupts the backbone
hydrogen bond network that stabilizes the �-helix. This could
decrease the energy required for the transition from the closed to
theopenchannel conformation.�-Helix destabilization conferred
by prolines has been suggested to be required for normal gating in
some potassium channels (33, 34).
The failure of IS6 proline mutations to produce functional

channels may be related to consequences of helix bending in seg-
ment IS6. Hence, confocal imaging analysis provided evidence for
correct targeting of nonfunctional constructs (data not shown).
Helix IS6 is unique, because it contains three glycines at position

Gly-422, Gly-432, and Gly-436. In
addition to its unique flexibility, gly-
cine is also the smallest residue, ena-
bling tight helix-helix packing. Helix-
stabilizing alanine substitutions in
this area (G432A and G436A) are
functional (35). Therefore, proline
mutations might disrupt packing,
whereas alanine, which is the second
smallest residue, is well tolerated.
A similar gating phenotype as

observed for S435P was produced by
threonine mutations (L429T and
L434T) in the putative bundle cross-
ing region of IS6 (Fig. 2, see Fig. 9 for
putative location of these residues),
whichwere later used to create paired
mutations in IS6and IIS6.These find-
ings extend our previous study where
we identified a cluster of residues in
segment IIS6 as “gating-related
region” (LAIA-motif, seeRef. 12).The
deceleration of deactivation observed
for S435P, L429T, and L434T (Figs. 1
and 2) is a strong indication for stabi-
lization of the open channel confor-
mation. The strong effect of S435P
gives further evidence that a putative

helix bending in the pore of CaV1.2 is likely to occur close to the
inner channel mouth. The underlying molecular mechanism
remains unclear, however.
Larger Shifts of Steady State Curves in Double Mutants

L429T/I781T and L434T/I781T Correlate with Slower Activa-
tion and Deactivation at Hyperpolarized Voltages—Substitu-
tionsof Ile-781 in IIS6by residuesofdifferenthydrophobicity, size,
and polarity all shifted channel activation in the hyperpolarizing
direction with I781P causing the most severe (�37 mV shift, see
Ref. 12) andslowedactivationanddeactivation.Larger shifts of the
activation curves were associated with stronger deceleration of
current kinetics. Our new data from double mutants confirm and
extend this finding. Construct L434T/I781T shifted the activation
curves by approximately �40 mV and displayed the slowest acti-
vation time course (�m � 27 ms at �60 mV), whereas the activa-
tion curve of the faster activating L429T/I781T (�m � 17 ms at
�60 mV) was shifted by approximately �34 mV (Fig. 3 and Fig.
4B). This trend was even more evident for the process of current
deactivation, where the kinetics of the current decay was slowest
forL434T/I781T�L429T/I781T� I781T�wild type (Figs.3and
5). Also the rate of inactivation for these mutations was slowed
(Table 1). Similar shifts and deceleration of deactivation kinetics
wereobserved in thebacterial sodiumchannel fromB.halodurans
when the conserved glycine in position 219 (corresponding to a
putative hinge glycine in S6 of most K� channels) wasmutated to
proline (15).
Additive Effects of Mutations in Segments IS6 and IIS6—Mu-

tant cycle analysis was used to compute the interaction energy
between sets of residues in segment IS6 and IIS6 on the basis of
the free energy changes (32, 36–38). We analyzed IS6 and IIS6

FIGURE 5. Paired mutations in segments IS6 and IIS6 decelerate deactivation kinetics. A, representative IBa
tail currents for L429T/L779T, L429T/I781T, L434T/L779T, and L434T/I781T. Currents were activated during a
20-ms conditioning depolarization to �10 mV for L429T/L779T, �40 mV for L429T/I781T, �20 mV for L434T/
L779T, and �40 mV for L434T/I781T. Deactivation was recorded during subsequent repolarizations with
10-mV increments starting from �100 mV. B and C, voltage dependence of mean time constants of deactiva-
tion of wild-type (WT) (n � 8) and mutant I781T (n � 7) in comparison with L429T/L779T (n � 5), L429T/I781T
(n � 7), L434T/L779T (n � 7), and L434T/I781T (n � 5). Time constants were estimated by fitting current
deactivation to a mono-exponential function (see “Experimental Procedures”).
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mutations separately or together by calculating the free ener-
gies according to Equations 1–4,

�GmutIS6 � RT �V0.5,mutIS6

kmutIS6
�

V0.5,WT

kWT
� (Eq. 1)

�GmutIIS6 � RT �V0.5,mutIIS6

kmutIIS6
�

V0.5,WT

kWT
� (Eq. 2)

�Gdouble � RT �V0.5,double

kdouble
�

V0.5,WT

kWT
� (Eq. 3)

and

��G � �Gdouble � �GmutIS6 � �GmutIIS6

� RT �V0.5,double

kdouble
�

V0.5,WT

kWT
�

V0.5,mutIIS6

kmutIIS6
�

V0.5,mutIS6

kmutIS6
� (Eq. 4)

with V0.5 representing the voltage of half-activation and k the
slope of the curve at V0.5 (see Table 1 and Fig. 3). If the gating-
related residues in the two neighboring segments IS6 and IIS6
do not interact, then the change in free energy (�Gdouble) of the

FIGURE 6. Gating of double mutant S435P/I781T. A, averaged activation curves of
mutantsS435P/I781T(n�5),S435P(n�6),andI781T(n�7).Wildtype(WT)channel
activation curve is shown by the dashed line. B, representative IBa through double
mutant S435P/I781T during depolarizing pulses from a holding potential of �100
mV (10-mV increments). C, mean time constants of channel activation for S435P/
I781Tdoublemutant(n�5)andS435P(n�6)andI781T(n�7)mutantsareplotted
versus test potential. D, representative tail currents through mutant S435P/I781T.
Currents were activated during a 20-ms conditioning depolarization to �10 mV.
Deactivationwasrecordedduringsubsequenthyperpolarization(10-mVincrement)
starting from �100 mV. E, mean time constants of channel deactivation for S435P/
I781Tdoublemutant(n�5)andS435P(n�6)andI781T(n�7)mutantsareplotted
versus test potential. Time constants were estimated by fitting current activation and
deactivation to a mono-exponential function (see “Experimental Procedures”).

FIGURE 7. Gating of double mutant S435A/I781T. A, averaged activation
curves of mutants S435A/I781T (n � 6), S435A (n � 6), and I781T (n � 7). Wild
type (WT) channel activation curve is shown as dashed line. B, representative
IBa through double mutant S435A/I781T during depolarizing pulses from a
holding potential of �100 mV (10-mV increments). C, mean time constants of
channel activation for S435A/I781T double mutant (n � 6) and S435A (n � 6)
and I781T (n � 7) mutants are plotted versus test potential. D, representative
tail currents through mutant S435A/I781T. Currents were activated during a
20-ms conditioning depolarization to �10 mV. Deactivation was recorded
during subsequent hyperpolarization (10-mV increment) starting from �100
mV. E, mean time constants of channel deactivation for S435A/I781T double
mutant (n � 6) and S435A (n � 6) and I781T (n � 7) mutants are plotted versus
test potential. Time constants were estimated by fitting current activation
and deactivation to a mono-exponential function (see “Experimental
Procedures”).
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double mutant is equal to the sum of the changes in free energy
of the two single mutations (�Gmut IS6 and �Gmut IIS6; see
Scheme 1). If these residues were energetically coupled, then
the change in free energy for the double mutant would differ
from the sum of the two single mutations.
Our data show that mutations L429T and L434T in IS6 and

L779T and I781T in segment IIS6 contribute independently to
the opening of CaV1.2 with ��G 
0 kcal/mol (see Table 2).
This is evident from mutant cycle analysis (see also Fig. 3 and
Table 2). We therefore conclude that these individual confor-
mational changes in segments IS6 and IIS6 are energetically
independent.
Energetic Coupling between S435P in IS6 and I781T in IIS6—

Mutation S435P in segment IS6 displayed the strongest impact
on activation gating (Fig. 1). Our initial attempt to combine this
mutation with I781P in segment IIS6 (inducing the largest
shift of the activation curve, see Ref. 12) did not result in
functional channel constructs. Therefore, we combined
S435P with the somewhat milder gating perturbation caused
by I781T. Both mutations induced comparable shifts of the

activation curves �V0.5act.(S435P) 
 �26 mV, �V0.5act.(I781T) 

�28 mV).
The nonadditive shifts of the activation curves by double

mutant S435P/I781T (�V0.5act.(S435P/I781T) 
 �33 mV, see Fig.
6A) strongly suggest interdependence of the gating perturba-
tions in the two S6 segments.Mutant cycling analysis revealed a
significant ��G � 1.74 � 0.74 kcal/mol (p 	 0.05, see Table 2)
suggesting energetic coupling. Interestingly, the kinetic pheno-
type of S435P/I781T resembles the activation and deactivation
of the respective pointmutants (Fig. 6,C and E). One possibility
would be that these residues interact with each other, and
replacement of either Ser-435 or Ile-781 (or both of them) dis-
rupts their interaction and therefore causes similar gating
changes. Substitution of Ser-435 by the helix-stabilizing alanine
shifted the steady state activation curve by 6mV to the left. This
shift was small but statistically significant. Double mutation
S435A/I781T induced nonadditive changes in the activation

FIGURE 8. Correlation between potentials of half-maximal activation
(V0.5, activation) and half-maximal inactivation (V0.5, activation) of the CaV1.2
mutants. Linear regression yielded a correlation coefficient of 0.96. WT, wild type.

FIGURE 9. Illustration of the bundle crossing region of CaV1.2 in the
closed channel conformation. Side view of S6 segments with residues Leu-
429 and Leu-434 from IS6 and Leu-779 and Ile-781 from IIS6 are shown as
spheres. Residues Leu-434 and Leu-779 are part of tight helix-helix packing
between segment IS6 and IIS6, whereas residues Ser-435 and Ile-781 interact
with neighboring S6 segments. Figure was generated with PyMOL.

SCHEME 1

TABLE 2
Double mutant cycle analysis of voltage-dependent gating
Perturbation energies uponmutation (�G) for the mutant channels protein relative
to wild-type channel and coupling free energies (��G) between pairs of residues are
shown.

Mutant �G ��G
kcal/mol kcal/mol

IS6 segment
L429T �0.37 � 0.25
L434T �0.95 � 0.41
S435A �0.43 � 0.25
S435P �1.48 � 0.29

IIS6 segment
L779T �0.79 � 0.30
I781T �2.18 � 0.57

Double mutants
L429T/I781T �2.22 � 0.46 0.33 � 0.78
L429T/L779T �1.15 � 0.36 0.01 � 0.54
L434T/L779T �1.77 � 0.39 �0.02 � 0.64
L434T/I781T �4.61 � 0.93 �1.47 � 1.17
S435A/I781T �1.48 � 0.33 1.13 � 0.70
S435P/I781T �1.92 � 0.37 1.74 � 0.74a

a Data are statistically significantly different from 0 (p 	 0.05).
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curves (Fig. 7, i.e. the difference between midpoints of curves
for double mutant and for I781T was smaller than the shift
observed for single mutant S435A). Mutant cycle analysis
yielded, however, a ��G 
1.13 � 0.70 kcal/mol that was sta-
tistically not significantly different from zero. Thus, compared
with S435P/I781T where free-energy coupling was clearly evi-
dent from mutant cycling analysis, for S435A/I781T cooperat-
ivity is less likely (see Table 2). The locations of Ser-435 and
Ile-781 in the homology model are illustrated in Fig. 9. A dis-
tance of 10.5 Å between the C-� atoms makes a direct interac-
tion unlikely. Furthermore, residues Ser-435 and Ile-781 are
both facing the opposite site of the pore. Cooperativity may,
however, reflect long range coupling of residues (for review see
Ref. 39). Stary et al. (40) suggested such an interaction between
residues in neighboring IIS6 and IIIS6 segments of Cav1.2 based
on MD simulations.
Pore facing residues Leu-434 and Leu-779, which are

(according to the model) in close contact, are not energetically
coupled (Table 2). The underlying mechanism and the contri-
butions of different S6 segments to the stability of closed and/or
open CaV1.2 conformations warrant further research.
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